"Not worth powder and shot". A reappraisal of Montagu Lomax's contribution to mental health reform.
Dr Montagu Lomax worked as an assistant medical officer at Prestwich Asylum for two years from 1917. His book, The Experiences of an Asylum Doctor, was published in 1921. He was condemned by the psychiatric establishment for his description of inhuman, custodial, and antitherapeutic conditions. Access to previously confidential official papers, to the archives of Prestwich Hospital, and to Professor George Robertson's correspondence has permitted a reconstruction of the Lomax affair. Lomax was a dedicated and sincere clinician. Senior Ministry of Health officials regarded Lomax's book as "temperate", "well founded", and an opportunity to secure public support for long needed legal and administrative reforms. Through his book, Lomax made a lasting contribution to the cause of mental health reform.